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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Meet Jack and his talking chicken Betsy, Red, Rapunzel, Hansel and Gretel, and a
host of other Little Legends as they have fantastic new adventures! Get to know your favorite
fairytale characters like never before in this magical new book series Everyone in Tale Town knows
that trolls mean trouble, and the Mayor and his guards have captured a fearsome troll spy. But
when Jack, Red and Anansi see the prisoner, they find out the so-called spy is just a lost troll child.
With the help of all their friends, the Little Legends decide to rescue the young troll and take it back
to its secret mountain home. But what they find out when they get to Troll Mountain changes
everything they ve ever known! The Little Legends Series: The Spell Thief (Book 1) The Great Troll
Rescue (Book 2) The Genie s Curse (Book 3) The Magic Looking Glass (Book 4) The Secret Mountain
(Book 5) The Story Tree (Book 6).
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This pdf is definitely not easy to get started on studying but quite entertaining to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n-- Ms. Fa tim a  Er dm a n

This publication is indeed gripping and interesting. It is rally exciting throgh reading period of time. I am just happy to inform you that this is the very best
publication i actually have go through during my individual existence and could be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Miss Lela  V onRueden-- Miss Lela  V onRueden
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